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Abstract
The World Trade Organization (WTO) states that almost two-thirds of the global output produced and almost 20 percent of the
global trade accounts for the upcoming “service sector”. Since many products now are transformed into services, the old
fashioned dichotomy between product and service has been replaced by the current service - product continuum business
function.
In pure economics, it was quite safe, so far, that the output produced “Q”, represented by famous production
function(s) (i.e. Cobb-Douglas) would be a tangible good. Now the production of services displays the same level of diversity
pending upon capital intensity, level of innovation and growth prospects.
A service system can be defined as a dynamic value co-creation scheme of combined resources that creates and
delivers value. Two service systems are shortly analyzed here, e-health and tourism services.
We conclude upon the needed quantification of the value co-creation process, in order to produce concrete
experimental outcomes, in terms of the positive scientific foundations of economics, thus affecting the economic efficiency of
service production, along the lines of transaction cost economics.
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1.  An Introductory Approach to the Principles
Based on GDP, employment and exports data measurements, the “service sector” is the fastest growing in the
global economy. The World Trade Organization (WTO) states that almost two-thirds of the global output produced
and almost 20 percent of the global trade accounts for the upcoming “service sector”.
The term “service economy” is used to refer to the relative importance of service in a managerial perspective of
“service in a product offering – that is, products’ servitization”. Indeed, the service economy in most developing
countries now includes financial services, hospitality and tourism, health and human services, marketing and retail,
education and information – communication – technology (I.C.T.). Since many products now are transformed into
services, the old fashioned dichotomy between product and service has been replaced by the current service –
product continuum business function.
Services, today, account for some 50% of GDP in LIC (Low Income Countries) whereas it accounted for some
47% of sub-Saharan African countries over the period of 2000 and up to 2005, with industry providing the 37% and
agriculture the 16% also (Cali et al; 2008). As a particular result, people are leaving the traditional agricultural
sector to find work in the service economy that provides employment for low skilled labor in the tourism and retail
sectors, thus resulting in employment increase (Cali et al; 2008). Accordingly, given our perspective here, we see
that new opportunities are rising worldwide in the tourism, health and ICT sectors, such as:
 Scanning and e-health services for US hospitals are provided by Indian companies,
 Tourism service packages are provided by South Africa,
 ICT services (software development, call- centers, office functions, etc.) are provided by India, the
Philippines, South Africa and others.
The ability for continuous innovations and productivity enhancement in the service sector is most essential for
business success, national welfare, trade development, living standards for the population explosion worldwide, all
economic concerns that demand at least a managerial economics approach analysis to services. This paper follows
this analytical direction, in principle.
The development of economic principles during the last two centuries followed the manufacturing and industrial
development of the relative sectors in North America and Europe as well. At the time, the crucial agricultural sector,
fundamental as always in the national economic strength and growth, made up a large portion of a country’s labor
force, output produced, consumption accrued, and global trade. On the contrary, the agricultural sector, in the rest of
the world, developing and under-developed (i.e. Third World, in economic jargon) was, and partially still remains,
the biggest sector. Under these conditions, production economics, first, saw its birth, growth and foremost
establishment and undisputed scientific success within the Micro and Macro economics analyses, these being
agricultural (i.e. applied economics), industrial (i.e. managerial & applied economics), or other (i.e. purely
theoretical) microeconomic (for firms) and macroeconomic (for the state, and international) disciplines, in science,
education, research and applications, foremost in the “western world” and nowadays “globally”.
In this sense, regardless of sectors, states, or other distinctions, it was quite safe, so far, that the output produced
“Q”, represented by famous production function(s), such as Cobb – Douglas, would be a tangible good.
Nevertheless, this output definition is considered at an abstraction level indeed. Moreover, the production of services
display the same level of diversity pending upon capital intensity, level of innovation and growth prospects. In our
research effort here in studying service productivity, under a managerial economics perspective, it is quite important
to investigate the way capital used, innovations performed and growth achieved across firms, regions and states vary
over time.
In principle, then, what is needed in improving productivity in economic service systems is to increase the level
of assets per worker; that is, intellectual assets, business process assets, manufacturing process assets, industrial
knowledge, software and I.C.T. full use rights assets, etc. In this manner, the overall service work process need be
standardized substantially, so that according to specialization principles, being quite fundamental reasoning in
economics, the same business components are employed effectively in most deliveries of the service. The adaptation
of successful standardization principles ultimately enables effective increases in assets and asset use that drive
growth in business services (including goods production) in an economic system.
Accordingly, in this paper, as well as in all recent economic analyses, we expect that it becomes quite important
from now on to look at the old returning challenges that economists face while measuring the output “Q” as a
service value rather than a tangible good only.
Hence, this research paper incorporating the concepts of production and productivity in modern business
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services, analyses the theoretical issues of “value co-creation” in the following section (2), with special reference -
applications on e-health (subsection 3.1) and tourism (subsection 3.2), basing the scientific arguments on positive
economics and I.C.T. vs. marketing perceptions. An epilogue concludes.
2.  Theoretical Analysis: The Concepts of “Value Co-Creation”
2.1. The Fundamental Concepts
A service system can be defined as a dynamic scheme of combined resources, such as people in the form of
human capital, technology in the form of ICT, organisations and businesses, that creates and delivers value between
the provider (e.g. a business) and the customer through service. The fundamental characteristics of today’s business
production process naturally reshape co-productive roles and patterns. The distinction between “producer” and
“consumer” is much less clear, as the business landscape takes more of a service mode (Normann; 2001).
Accordingly, it is not sufficient for a business to simply produce a product. A customer has to participate in the
whole process, at least by receiving it.
Receiving a product, a customer does not destroy it. Consumption means value co-creation now. As such, then,
product value co-producers (i.e., product producer (Firm, in general) vs. “product consumer_ co-producer_
responder”) constantly reassess each other, through continuous interaction, and reallocate tasks according to their
new values of the comparative advantage each other has (Normann and Ramirez; 1994)†.
It is also known that co-production reasoning, following the “marketing oriented logic” was introduced into the
“service dominant logic’’ as a foundational premise (FP6) in the marketing field,  by Vargo and Lusch (2004,
2008).  Namely, and summarizing “…, in using a product, the customer is continuing the marketing, consumption,
and value-creation and delivery processes”‡. Consequently, the “marketing oriented logic” developed by the
aforementioned authors, introduces most officially their “service dominant logic’’ as official and published
marketing research into the service systems  analysis that is muddled in the scientific ideas of co-production and
value co-creation§.
Facing this marketing oriented logic, we accept that customers collaborating in the “value co-creation process”
not only provide necessary responses for the successful performance of the business service exchange, but also
contribute human capital in performing tasks that are a crucial complement to (or, even a substitute) for standard
employee tasks. In this view, customers could also be viewed as participants in the firm’s internal processes. In this
way, firm’s Human Resource Managerial Strategy (HRMS) need take into account their customer participation roles
and manage effectively their engagement to the firm’s internal processes. In this respect, considering customers as
active competence – enhancing business contributors, needing specialized support under differentiated HRMS’s of
the firm is a quite essential research effort (Lengnick – Hall, 1996; Gouthier and Schmid, 2003). Thus developing
applied research direction(s), we may proceed with establishing still further business HRMS governing mechanisms
for the organization of the participating customer relationship that take into structural (i.e. typology, research
questions, statistical approaches thereon, etc.) variables that engender crucial transaction costs considerations
(Bowen and Jones, 1986). Accordingly, different levels of customer performance ambiguity require different forms
of business – customer exchange governance, and, also, allowance for customer participation in different roles as
co-creators of the firm’s service development. It finally follows that researching this crucial managerial issue of
firm-customer interdependence and interaction governance (HRMS) enables the customer to seriously invest its
human capital within the firm service system as an active business competence-promotion provider, while the firm
establishes its successful production – marketing processes (Halbesleben and Buckley, 2004).
Pending upon managing different customer groups, under business HRMS’s, the firm itself need to develop a
comprehensive HR system of four key customer-centric practices and thus applied research directions including:
† No matter the conceptual approach or paradigm, the economic reasoning and axiomatic foundation is throughout evident and inevitably
fundamental in our technical analysis here.
‡ Vargo and Lusch; 2004, pp. 10-11.
§ In statements, […Our argument is that …with market exchanges can not be created unilaterally, but always involves a unique combination of
resources and an idiosyncratic determination of value (FP10) and thus the customer is always a co-creator of value.].  S. L. Vargo & R. F.
Lusch, (2008); pp. 8. The emphasis is ours, here.
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(1) customer recruitment and selection; (2) customer training and development; (3) customer performance
appraisals, and (4) customer compensation and benefits(Tsui, 1990). Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2000) provide
examples of firms that govern customer exchange under several customer rewards and benefits (Prahalad and
Ramaswamy, 2000). Essentially, applied research may be initiated by developing specific and targeted case studies
for various multinational corporations that are known to be leaders in customer-centric HRMS’s. Particularly, then,
understanding the peculiar institutional context configurations of customer service employees and customers’
successful interaction(s) beneficial for any multinational firm is quite important  for firm’s competitiveness
enhancement.
We may partially conclude here; (a) that as long as organizations (as social capital) and institutions alike
improve by eliminating transaction cost, we can also improve from a functional definition of services towards a
quantifiable and economic appreciation of their value and contribution in economic and managerial business
relationships. Thus, the development of appropriate regulatory mechanisms that reduce transaction costs in the
economic relationship that underlies a service function is a crucial issue in the process of productivity improvement
and economic welfare management. This partial conclusion seems to be the mainstream economic line of thought,
mainly, that conforms to the orthodox economic reasoning. And, (b), on the other hand, a marketing and business
oriented managerial approach to the functioning of service systems is followed pending upon the marketing –
service – dominant logic that in effect encompasses fundamental marketing criteria in its paradigm. It seems clear
that this marketing - service -  dominant logic is actually stating that “service provision is maximized through the
interactive learning process on the part of both the enterprise and the customer’’(Vargo and Lusch, 2004; p. 6) that
needs still further applied research to be done.
Needless to stress, we note again, that “Economic Progress is related to Technological Progress”, the latter
being normally accepted nowadays as Information Communication Technology-(ies, - I.C.T. (’ s)). Changes in
technological development, as it evolves continuously, move the production possibility frontier (PPF). Paraphrasing
systems analysis jargon, within economics, changes in ICT enable the customer to obtain even better function(s)
with alternative structure of behavioural action. Accordingly, services do not comprise a set a value – creation
activities different from manufacturing. “Services will never replace goods, hence our opposition to labelling the
current economic age “the service economy” in a “post-industrial” sense. …As the manufacture of goods becomes
more service – intensive, the concept of (economic – national) sectors becomes outdated, and thus irrelevant and
misguiding. This is certainly the case in business, and may quickly also be the case for statisticians cataloguing
national economies (Normann and Ramirez, 1994; pp. 12)**,††.
From the OECD 2005 report, we note […The increase in the share of the service sector in total value added can
mainly be attributed to the growth of business related services. ….In particular, finance, insurance and business
services have experienced a strong increase in value added shares. These industries now account for about 20% -
30% of value added in the total economy, while their respective shares were between 10% and 20% in 1980. These
service industries are primarily driven by market forces, which typically imply greater pressure to improve
productivity. ]‡‡.
It is quite important, therefore, to seek the development of appropriate research methodology (-ies) that in fact
combine the benefits of both qualitative and quantitative research approaches for studying the nature of value co-
creation.
In this respect, the application of relevant web searches and the use of (relevant) statistical techniques and
analyses (such as the Principal Component Analysis and/or the Qualitative Comparative Analysis), it is proposed
here that, it can provide important results upon the key components of value co-creation between firms and end
customers. Accordingly, the needed per research case, and emerging in essence, questions need follow the inner
logic of the value co-creation phenomenon. In application, the use of the relevant website content and statistical
exploratory factor analysis techniques in sequence, can provide a categorization of the value co-creation approach
(-es) employed by several needed sample sizes of the corresponding companies.
** Richard Normann and Rafael Ramirez, Designing Interactive Strategy: From Value Chain to Value Constellation, Wiley, 1994, pp. 12. Again,
the emphasis is ours, here.
†† Clearly, the 2005 report upon “The Service Economy in OECD Countries” does not follow this perspective; that is, the “STAN Industry List”
follows the international standard industry classification (ISIC), as it is defined by the United Nations.
‡‡ The emphasis is, again, ours.
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Since firms of today’s global economy use their web pages to articulate their commercialization techniques
and, in fact, their marketing – sales promotion, it is evident that these firms involved in value co—creation activities
use extensively the Internet as a main correspondence channel for business – customer value co-creation§§.
In this proposed research approach here, we stress again the seemingly contradictory nature of value co-
creation; that is, although consumers are in fact exploited as unpaid “workers”, in the business – marketing
operational sense, they are free, essentially, to leave the correspondence at any time! It follows that company and
customers are co-dependent. Consumers are granted a serious “say role” in the developing and successful market.
The successful company, then, need appropriate the benefits of these meaningful and effortful consumer
correspondence actions in the verified form of profits, needed and necessary technology improvements, and new
product development ideas. In this way, value co-creation becomes a successful translation of customer needs into
business productive activities profitably exploited and carefully managed***.
2.2. The Productivity Issue & Economics of Services
The very concept of a “service” is indeed and economic wise unusually complex. It brings problems and issues
of quantification of output produced, of the already mentioned before “value added issue”, of relative prices, of
intangibility and consumption, of the “fact that a consumer of a service is also an active agent in its production”, of
the uniqueness of many service transactions, and so on.
We dare say that research which does not proceed further than a simple list of the apparent characteristics of
“services”, without going on considering the managerial economic implications and applied research directives of
these characteristics seems quite frankly a waste of time. We need realize then, that services are intricately tied with
material goods and that service – based organisations are quite often involved in the sale of material goods and use
material goods while pursuing their business economic and marketing goals. We cannot avoid mentioning that quite
rarely has there been applied research work of a macro-economic nature in terms of the economic implication(s) of
the growth of services for economic growth and economic micro and macro management†††.
Facing the challenge of analysing, in short, some fundamental economic characteristics of “services”, we begin
by stating that the all-time-classic theory of competitive equilibrium in economics […does not introduce any explicit
description of how economic agents communicate, ...and...how the relationships between the agents are
established,…] (d’Alcantara, 1987; pp. 75). Consequently, [Resources are needed for the processing of contracts, of
transaction activities and of information exchanges. All these activities are typical of service activities.]
(d’Alcantara, 1987; pp. 7). These transaction activities are the result of institutional and political activity, at least,
requiring contractual and cultural processes, with corresponding services provided by economists, lawyers,
diplomats, as long as military experts to provide stability and security of state endowments and property rights
establishment. Therefore, it seems evident that defining services and their economic character, we mean all
economic transactions which, in fact, are not material goods produced. Conclusively, the direct reference on the
foundations of the “Transaction Cost Economics” upon service definition and service characteristics along with
their managerial implication(s) is becoming quite obvious‡‡‡.
§§ See, for example, the open source software (OSS) companies, where keyword analysis and relevant web data mining techniques can be
involved in order to gather data representative of the presence of the various co-creation dimensions and activities. Correct data selection enable
the use of Principal Component Analysis (PCA), for example, in order to identify the needed set of the underlying factors that characterize the
emerging specific types of value co-creation that is present and still develops in the required sample size of the relevant companies being
researched.
*** A recommended resource in this obviously marketing oriented reasoning is “On value and value co-creation: A service systems and service
logic perspective”, by S. T. Vargo, P. P. Maglio and M. A. Akaka, in European Management Journal (2008) 26, 145-152.
††† Specialized reference is the following sections 3.1 & 3.2, on e-health and tourism.
‡‡‡ See also the classics: Commons, J. R. (1931). “Institutional Economics” American Economic Review, 21, pp: 648–657, Coase Ronald (1937).
“The Nature of the Firm” "Economica 4 (16): 386–405, Coase Ronald (1960). “The Problem of Social Cost” "Journal of Law and Economics 3:
1–44, Williamson, Oliver E. (1981), "The Economics of Organization: The Transaction Cost Approach," The American Journal of Sociology,
87(3), pp. 548-577, Williamson, Oliver E.  (1985). The Economic Institutions of Capitalism: Firms, Markets, Relational Contracting. New York,
N.Y.: Free Press, Williamson, Oliver E. (2002). "The Theory of the Firm as Governance Structure: From Choice to Contract," Journal of
Economic Perspectives, 16(3), pp. 171-195.
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In the road towards analysing “value & economic value creation and recently value co-creation”, we face
primarily the challenges of improving productivity in services, no matter what the approach of analysis might be.
Then, given our effort here to establish some firm and fundamental scientific foundations that will guide research in
the interdisciplinary field of service, initiating our principles from the genuine economic perspective as it might and
argued to be correct, one cannot avoid W. Baumol (1967).
Ever since the 60’s, W. Baumol referred to the service industries that tend to fall into the growth resisting
category; that is, he argued, the labor input, and its interaction with the customer, is an integral part of the output.
Accordingly, several serious growth – inhibiting factors are associated with this peculiar labor - output linkage that
affects business productivity and hence growth itself. One fundamental such factor is the all famous (after many
years now) “doctrine” of “Intangibility of the Output”.
Because, then, the business produced intangible output of many services is indeed very difficult to define and
measure consistently, one (no matter him being an economist, an engineer, a general scientist, or any other
appropriate) cannot improve what cannot measure, again, consistently.
Following Baumol, initially, we distinguish certain and special reasons – as inhibiting factors affecting
negatively – business service growth productivity:
1. Services cannot, generally, be stored.
2. Reducing labor quantity, in essence or even customer perception, very often reduces
quality of the output (i.e. consider no one being available to help at the “Grand” Hotels’
reception).
3. Customer’s labor in today’s business service provision is an important input himself. But,
the business itself having less control over customer’s labor, compared with its own
labor units, the service management becomes unmanageable (at least, partially).
4. Customizing service offerings for each customer, limits business production efficiency
and economies of scale benefits.
Under these binding conditions, output measurement in businesses is quite challenging. For example, at the firm
level that we are most interested here, a certain airline might be able to generate such measures of service
productivity as “reduction in travel delays – that is, in-process management and technology”, “investment in more
flight attendants”, or “better meal service”, but it is clearly very difficult for industry and government officials to
create quantifiable measures that can capture all peculiar service - output components over long time periods. This
definite fact remains, so far, a serious economic analysis obstacle.
Additionally, since services present a large part of most today’s economic systems, Baumol§§§ stressed further
the inelastic demand case that is most crucial in our work here. It follows that relatively inelastic business areas,
such as health care, create serious depressing effects on the entire economic system due to the intrinsically low-
growth nature of such activities (i.e.: Health Care, for example). This happens because under small price elasticity of
demand for such a particular service, the accompanying rising production-provision costs will cause the activity to
absorb more and more of the “economy’s available labor resources”, thus depriving other more productive activities
from the needed inputs and, hence infecting the rest of the overall economy as well.
It is quite questionable, though, whether recent ICT advances in health care can indeed provide a substitution
scheme for the minimization of the productive labor absorbance. It is, then, obviously research demanding, in this
project, to question whether in a “professional and business services “industry”, such as health care or tourism, a
rapid (or not) measurable productivity growth can be driven by accelerating (or not) investments in capital (such as
Information Technology, ICT), that induce steadily (or not) increasing productivity.****
§§§ This is the most famous “Baumol’s Disease”; See also Jack E. Triplett & Barry P. Bosworth in “The New Economy and Beyond: Past, Present
and Future”, ed. Dennis W. Jansen (2007, Edward Elgar Publishing, UK).
**** We may question, then, “How business ICT may (a) increase the intrinsic skill levels of the labor force already involved, (b) use its ICT
expertise and experience gathering customer requirements to develop a “simplified” template form to quickly gather the requirements of a new
customer, or the development of a new “menu” template of service offerings from which the customer may pick and choose.  And, because
customer’s role in co-creating value in service activities makes it quite difficult to increase productivity, using specialized “menu – templates”
serves to a more detailed definition of the customer’s role that itself permits a more industrialized (and, thus productive) service! “Restricting
customer choice might provide lower service provision costs and/or higher service quality”!
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      It has been long argued (Levitt, 1976) that social factors as well as lack of imagination in applying ICT and
“industrial thinking” to service systems, thus reducing service productivity, requires a dramatic redesign of the
entire service system that indeed demands crucial up-front investment that incorporates value propositions. In
summary, then, replacing labor and/or improving the existing, necessitates up-front investments (ICT and capital)
that enforce rapid skills accumulation, thus promoting quality attributes such as the level of convenience and
reliability that support service productivity growth while pleasing the customer.
3.  Applications
3.1. An Application on e-health
In order to develop some fundamental theoretical foundation on “value co-creation” while assessing the impact
of e-health practices on hospital and patients’ efficiency in this paper, we proceed from the economic standpoint
mainly, whereas customers’ appraisal, value contribution and ICT application is quite important, and thus of a
commensurable nature.
It is certain then that an industry that is under serious pressure to radically improve its efficiency performance is
healthcare. The pursuit of increased efficiency in the healthcare system is a major concern of most developed
countries. This concern becomes more urgent as the pressures of technological innovation, an aging population and
increased public demands and expectations combine to drive up expenses on healthcare still further (Hoffman and
Podgusrki, 2008). Nowadays, it is evident that there is only limited scope for relying on conventional markets to
decide every aspect of healthcare. In fact, constant evolution of Information and Communication Technologies
(ICTs) in the form of e-health, such as Electronic Health Record Systems (EHRS), appears as an efficient control
mechanism that is needed to ensure that providers are delivering healthcare in line with economic and health
efficiency requirements (Hoffman & Podgurski, 2008; especially pg: 105). Consequently, our major research focus
here is to identify certain fundamental e-health attributes, proceeding with a detailed proposal for applied research
application of an empirical analysis on certain efficiency hospital -&- patients’ e-health characteristics, applying
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)††††.
Strictly defining e-health is somewhat like trying to define the “Internet”. For academic reasons, two of the most
comprehensive definitions, which associate e-health with efficiency are the following:
(a)  The first one defines e-health as “an emerging field in the intersection of medical informatics, public
health and business, referring to health services and information delivered or enhanced through the Internet and
related technologies.
(b)  The term characterizes not only a technical development, but also a state of mind, a way of thinking, an
attitude, and a commitment for networked, global thinking, to improve healthcare locally, regionally, and worldwide
by using ICT” (Eysenbach, 2001; p. 20).
According to WHO, e-health is the use of digital data for electronic transmission, storage, and retrieval in
support of healthcare delivery. Hence, WHO establishes e-Health-Care-Delivery (eHCD) applications on the basis
of safety and reliability, along with effectiveness of eHCD supported services by its member-states. Regarding the
second definition, e-health is “the application of the Internet and other related technologies in the healthcare industry
to improve the access, efficiency, effectiveness and quality of clinical and business processes utilized by healthcare
organizations, practitioners, patients, and consumers in an effort to improve the health status of patients” (Healthcare
Information and Management Systems Society, 2003)‡‡‡‡. According to the European Commission (2009), e-health,
currently worth as an advancing market about 20 billion euros, includes all kinds of medical care services and
technologies that rely on ICTs.
†††† The relevant literature points out that one of the most appropriate methodologies for assessing the efficiency of healthcare providers is Data
Envelopment Analysis (DEA).
‡‡‡‡ Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society 2003. E-Health Special Interest Group White Paper.
http://www.himss.org/content/files/ehealth_whitepaper.pdf.
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The development of efficiency measures in e-health poses enormous challenges, brought about by the
complexity of the production process, the multiplicity of outputs produced, the multiplicity of inputs used, the strong
influence of the organization’s environment, and the frequent absence of relevant and reliable data. The analyst
often has available only proxy measures of the environment (e.g. measures of population morbidity might be
approximately measured by mortality). Consequently, the inadequate relevant literature reveals only limited
quantitative analyses on e-health and efficiency issues. A few characteristic cases are presented in the following
lines.
Evaluating the effect of implementing ICT on e-health concerning the use and quality of ambulatory care in the
US, resulted in reduction of ambulatory care, while maintaining quality and allowing doctors to replace some office
visits with telephone contacts (Garrido et al., 2005). This work focused upon the effect of comprehensive health
record systems on selected measures of use and quality of ambulatory care, provided by Kaiser Permanente, which
is the largest, non-profit, healthcare delivery system in the US.
Research by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) in the US stresses the urgent necessity
that analysts, policymakers and health project managers should measure “relative efficiency” of healthcare providers
or hospitals to their peers in the same market or in different states (AHRQ, 2008a). It is worth mentioning that the
fiscal year 2010 President’s Budget Request for Health Information Technology is $44,820,000. The AHRQ will
reinvest $3,842,946 in grants related to the Ambulatory Safety and Quality Program, while focusing on
demonstrating the value and best approaches to broader diffusion, implementation, and effective use of health IT
(AHRQ, 2010)§§§§.
Research attempts to measure productivity in the UK were limited to relating the activity level in the National
Health System (NHS) to the resources used. Thus, the measures used to measure productivity lack information on
the outcomes of care and have no accurate data on patients’ valuations of the improvement of health they gain from
medical care. Hence, high quality clinical databases with data on public valuations of health derived from large
scale surveys need to be fully exploited. More important, improvements in productivity will largely depend on more
efficient delivery of established services (Black et al., 2006). What are most needed, in order to improve outcomes,
are accurate measures for productivity that take account of the humanity of care, as well as clinical results.
The European eHealth IMPACT (eHI) study***** developed a generic methodology for economic assessment of
e-health applications, such as clinical settings or supply chain solutions. The model was based on the concept of
cost-benefit analysis. Costs include eHI investments and healthcare running costs. Benefits to citizens include cost-
avoidance, i.e., the cost of achieving the eHI performance without ICTs. Research began in UK and Belgium, and
expanded in eight more sites throughout the EU. On aggregate, a positive and sustainable economic impact in the
EU e-health economy over fifteen years is depicted. In this respect, ICTs enable productivity improvements, waste
avoidance, cost management and optimization of scarce resource usage, but no data exist upon customer valuations
of health care provisions.
The issue of e-health evaluation relies upon real benefit evaluation versus quality and quantity of patient care
and efficient use of resources. However, data scarcity about e-health cost efficiency and accrued benefits to
customers (value co-creation) render only limited empirical results so far. WHO itself deploys global projects in an
effort to develop and validate a unified framework for the cost estimation and efficiency evaluation of e-health (Le
Moullec and Ray, 2009).
Therefore, our references here provide clear and certain evidence that efficiency is an e-health fundamental
attribute that depends also upon certain measurable customers’ perceptions. Thus, we support the view that e-health
does provide certain quantifiable efficiency evidence pertaining to hospital healthcare provision and, we propose
§§§§  AHRQ 2010. Department of Health and Human Services, Fiscal Year 2010, Online Performance Index.
http://www.ahrq.gov/about/cj2010/cj2010opa.pdf . AHRQ 2008a. Electronic Health Record Adoption and Implementation: A Report from the
Massachusetts eHealth Collaborative.
http://www.ahrq.gov/about/annualmtg08/090908slides/Bates.htm.
***** eHealth IMPACT 2008. Study on economic impact of eHealth: Developing an evidence-based context-adaptive method of evaluation for
eHealth, Final Summary Project Report.http://www.ehealth-impact.org/download/documents/D6_2_Final_Report_ext.pdf
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that e-health induces measurable increases in efficiency in certain measurable attributes, pending also upon certain
customers’ needs in the form of their “value co-creation” activities.
The approaches which have been mostly used to measure healthcare efficiency are DEA and Stochastic Frontier
Analysis (SFA). Their main common strength is suitability for multiple inputs and outputs. For example, the average
hospitalization time is an output which must be decreased, in order to increase efficiency. In accordance, patients’
valuations of the service that is provided, is an additional important attribute (output) that pertains to our service
oriented applied analysis in this paper here.
Pending upon customers’ perspectives, then, much needed hospital improvements in productivity, cost
management and quality of care will largely depend on more efficient organization and delivery of currently
established and further enlarged e-health services.
3.2. An Application on Tourism
3.2.1. A note upon Greece’s Economic Performance & Tourism Service(s)
      On January the 1st, 2001, Greece became the twelfth member state of the E.U. to adopt the euro. Greece’s
adoption of the euro marked a new era of economic opportunities and hard challenges. After accession to the euro
area, Greek governmental and economic (both fiscal and monetary) mismanagement resulted, among other reasons,
in the country’s economic collapse by 2009 (Athanasenas et al, 2011; Pantelidis et al, 2009; Athanasenas et al,
2008).
      Greece’s comparative advantage has traditionally been in services, and service economy, especially tourism and
shipping. The question whether Greece might move from a primary agricultural to a service dominated economy,
without the need for a successful development of the industrial sector is still open.
      The services sector comprises more than half of Greece’s exports of goods and services, while tourism receipts
are the main component of Greece’s services exports. Tourism accounts for between one half and two thirds of total
services receipts, whereas the share in world tourist arrivals has not declined. Arrivals increased steadily from under
5 mn in1980, to about 12 mn in 1999. The share of tourists originating in EU increased from around 40 percent of
the total in the 1960’s and 1970’s, to almost 60 percent in 1980 and peaked at around 70 percent in the 1990’s.
      Comparing Greece vs. the EU between 2004 and 2014 expectations, we can see that GDP percentage on tourism
services for Greece moves from 14,3 % (2004) up to 15,7 % (2014), and for EU in total moves from 11,5 % (2004)
up to 12 % (2014)†††††.
      The corresponding employment percentage from tourism services, for Greece, moves from 16,5 % (2004) up to
19,6 % (2014), and for EU in total moves from 12,9 % (2004) up to 13,8 % (2014). Finally, the corresponding fixed
capital investment for Greece moves from 13,7 % (2004) up to 13,9 % (2014) and, for EU in total moves from 9,5 %
(2004) up to 9,6 % (2014).
      Under these European competitive structures in tourism services, it becomes evident that developing and
exploiting comparative advantages by enhancing service quality, ICT and electronic commerce diffusion, along with
web service promotion on tourism is an essential economic growth prerequisite. These aforementioned “e-tourism”
service attributes should focus upon competitiveness enhancement pending upon (a) customer’s satisfaction that
need be based on individual (and not mass tourism) preferences and needs (as value co-creation), (b) climate,
historical monuments and environmental quality standards ‡‡‡‡‡ , along with (c) promotion of open-market
competition on tour-operators activities and related services as well.
      We can conclude that tourism service has been the area of a successful Greek economic performance. If we
accept that nowadays Greece has become an already established tourist market, surprisingly significant
improvement in this area may not be that easy to achieve much further.
††††† World Travel & Tourism Council, 2004, “Greece, Travel & Tourism Forging Ahead”.
‡‡‡‡‡ Euro Barometer, 1988, “Facts and Figures on the Europeans on Holidays”.
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3.2.2. Applied Research Notes
In order to develop the relevant applied research direction(s) based upon “value co-creation” while assessing
the impact of tourism and e-tourism practices on business and national (i.e. state) or international economics, we
proceed again from the economic reasoning mainly, whereas customers’ appraisal, value contribution and ICT
application is again quite important, and thus of a commensurable nature as before.
Accordingly then, we begin by noting research by Apergis and Payne (2012), examining the causal relationship
between tourism and economic growth for a panel of nine Caribbean countries over the period 1995 – 2007.
Applying the Pedroni (1999, 2004) cointegration tests, reveal a long-run cointegration relationship between real per
capita GDP, the real effective exchange rate, and international tourist arrivals per capita. Their causality model
reveals bidirectional causality between tourism and economic growth, both in the short – and – the long – run time
span.
Egon Smeral (2010) analyses demand forecasting for outbound travelling in Australia, Canada, United States,
Japan, and the EU 15 countries, in terms of tourism imports, at constant prices and exchange rates. Based upon the
standard tourism demand model, he specifies a general autoregressive distributed lag model (ADLM) that
incorporates the error correction model as of Enders (2004). He found that the impact on international tourism in
2009 – 10, has been substantially shorter than the slump facing foreign trade and industrial production. The special
reason(s) for these outcomes relies on the fact that tourism service itself is a perishable “good” that cannot be
stored, so that it does not follow the vast de-stocking process of trade and production (goods). Moreover, he states
(p. 37) that another reason might be that the recovery process from recession might take longer in tourism service(s)
than in production and trade, because tourism as a service does not require heavy stock – building process.
Accordingly, since, as he argues, it appears that tourists increasingly tend to book at the last moment, partly because
of existing overcapacities and partly also because they hope to profit from last minute cheaper deals, there appears
to be a high risk of “price wars” coming up, so that necessary new investments and service quality might deteriorate,
and as such the current research issue becomes the much needed analysis of the e-tourism contribution, that could
possibly halt the upcoming downturn in service quality and investments due to the current economic crisis§§§§§.
Proceeding further, we need note that globalization, especially in tourism services, has become a risk to
businesses that insist on passed practices while not developing new strategies for competitiveness. In this direction,
ICT plays nowadays a crucial organizational role that links tourism service benefits to all participating members,
and finally, to the final consumer. These new competition standards create new roles for the tourism business
management, such as the roles of tourism operator and the travel agent that need to overcome obstacles of tourism
destinations’ inadequate infrastructure, communication(s) and health insurance, among others.
Chulwon Kim (2004), investigating e-tourism, innovation and growth, for the small and medium sized tourism
enterprises (SMTES) in Korea which are characterized as well developed with innovative Web sites, suggested the
following with respect to developing successful e-commerce strategies in tourism, in order to be applied by the
industry and the government of Korea******:
The government should develop a national strategic plan for all participants to the SMTEs e-
commerce activities, thus establishing standards and regulations (Kim, 2004; p. 10).
Entrepreneurs should develop and adopt their business models tailored to their specific e-business
objectives††††††.
Stakeholders should integrate SMTEs into industry-wide associations, especially in the areas of
brand management, customer relationship management, and human resources management.
With respect to marketing, association with e-shopping is most crucial because it enhances the
opportunity to take advantage of e-commerce systems, such as customer (co-creative) responses and relative data
bases.
SMTEs need develop advanced websites focusing on “customer acquisition” than “customer
retention” that depends on specialized brand recognition.
§§§§§ The emphasis is ours.
****** The particular emphasis is mine, for the clear applied research purposes of this report, given its theoretical foundations above. The relevance
to the Greek tourism industry and governmental agencies is quite obvious.
†††††† Once again, the particular emphasis is ours, here.
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Finally, e-commerce awareness need be seriously developed by common efforts and true co-
operation among all business tourism participants, such as policy makers, entrepreneurs, stakeholders, employees
and, of course, consumers.
In this era of global service transformation(s), creativity and knowledge together are fast becoming competitive
and powerful means of fostering development gains, especially now that the current economic crisis and recession
become widely spread. Despite harsh efforts to diversify their economies, 86 out of 144 developing countries still
depend on commodities for more than half of their export earnings. It is quite crucial then, at least for these
countries, in order to develop by diversification in production of goods and services alike to invest in…among
others… creativity, culture, economics and technology by circulating their intellectual capital into the emerging
high-growth areas of the global economy. These high-growth areas, promising for both advanced and developing
countries depend heavily upon the creative industries of today. These industries comprise the cycle of creation,
production and distribution of goods and services that use intellectual capital as their primary input; that is, today’s
competitive industries that involve the interplay of traditional, technology-intensive and service-oriented
subsectors‡‡‡‡‡‡.
Creative Industries increased their trade in goods and services at an average annual rate of 8.7 percent.
UNCTAD reports that creative services in particular experienced a rapid economic export growth of 8.8 percent
annually between 1996 and 2005. This trend refers to all regions and countries and it is expected to continue into the
next decade, assuming that global demand for creative goods and services continues to rise§§§§§§.
Accordingly, worldwide growth in tourism helped those creative industries selling creative goods and cultural
services into the tourist market*******. Cultural tourism, especially, focusing on cultural heritage sites, has now
become a fast rapidly growing industry in many countries, over the last several decades. Cultural tourism is
supported by The UNESCO World Heritage List that includes 851 properties, including 660 cultural, 166 natural,
and 25 mixed properties in 141 States Parties†††††††.
In many countries, small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) populate the stages of the supply chains of
creative products, both in developed and developing countries. UNCTAD (2008) research reveals that the supply
chain of creative industries (such as tourism), in many developing countries, appears to exhibit an absence of
intermediaries who play an important role as gatekeepers‡‡‡‡‡‡‡. That is, those who perform an often critical role in
creative industries, because there is much uncertainty about whether or not a creative idea will be commercially
successful at all stages of the value chain, where the gatekeeper effectively picks the winners from losers. For
example, the tour operator performs a comparable function to art agents who promote and visual arts§§§§§§§.
Additionally, we stress that under developed countries are still beyond the e-tourism development. This is
argued being due to slow internet access, lack of human resources, lack of funding, poor infrastructure and
persistence of risk hampering for e-tourism development. Applying fuzzy logic risk analysis models, through multi-
criterion optimization methods, Jowkar and Samizadeh (2011) suggest that least developed regions have high risks
investing in e-tourism, while it is most beneficial to do so in the most developed region (s) (Jowkar and Samizadeh,
2011; p. 69-76).
4.  An Epilogue
Sciences have been established a long – long time ago, ever since Euclid and Democritus based upon
fundamental premises of pure logic that conforms into the pure scientific reasoning in itself, such as mathematics
and physics, and economics later on.
What we face today is rather an information technology evolution that transforms the traditional way of doing
‡‡‡‡‡‡ Creative Economy, Report 2008, “The Challenge of Assessing the Creative Economy: Towards Informed Policy Making”, UNCTAD,
United Nations, Foreword.
§§§§§§ Ibid; the special emphasis is ours, again.
******* Ibid, pg.23
††††††† Ibid, pg. 23, “It is predicted that there will be more than 200 million Chinese, during the next few years, joining international tourist
groups”.
‡‡‡‡‡‡‡ Ibid, pg. 70.
§§§§§§§ Ibid, pg. 70.
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and managing business, transactions and services, all facts that necessitate the corresponding scientific analysis of
their economic repercussions (such as marketing, human resource management, customer service provision, etc.).
Thus, instead of calling these new problems as reasons for new sciences creation, it is rather fruitful to proceed
objectively with patience, by developing first not new sciences, but scientific disciplines in the form of a scientific
approach constellation; that is a smorgasbord of established scientific methods attacking the all existing and still
emerging problems of the current information technology in services, and the intangible service economy until it,
itself, reaches an expected equilibrium point, as it happens with all technological transformations in economic
history.
We need to develop and quantify long-lasting, accurate and reliable customer responses, through detailed
questionnaires and satisfaction appraisals by continuous investment (and ICT technology advancement) in a time
series statistical fashion. This is a fruitful and promising quantification of the value co-creation process, in order to
produce concrete experimental outcomes, in terms of the scientific foundations that characterize all positive
sciences that necessitate highly sophisticated mathematically oriented reasoning and proof - of - accept intellectual
formalities.
Still further, since both e-health and e-tourism require an intensive use of a continuously renewable and mobile
service resource, the size, quality perceived and spatial distribution of inputs needed inherently affect the economic
efficiency of service production. In economic terms, whatsoever, an economist normally concludes that service size,
consumers’ (i.e. customers’) quality perceptions, as long as spatial distribution mismanagement are all substantial
reasons themselves that increase collectively transaction costs thus promoting inefficiency.
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